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"I'm going to fuck you, Ameena." He spoke into her ear, deliberately

lowering his voice an octave just to feel her heart rate speed up

against the arm he had on her chest, kneading into the fabric which

covered her breasts. a24

Before she could think, he spun her around to face him, her wide

honey brown eyes, pupils slowly dilating to normal as she came

down from her high. Inviting lips wet and parted. She looked picture

perfect, he could deal with a life with her like this, coming on his

fingers for days and days.

Him dominating her just how she liked it, fucking her into oblivion.

He exhaled harshly, thoughts doing nothing in calming his raging

hard on that strained against the fabric of his pants. a1

Running his hand up the nape of her neck tangling in the thick oily

curls there which stopped his fingers from going any farther, he tilted

her head up and just about mashed his lips against hers. Kissing her

hard enough for her legs to part wider, mewls resonating from her

throat in response. He kissed her with enough passion and intensity

that her eyes rolled to the back of her head and her hands gripping

the lapels of his suit, pulling his body even closer. He didn't care if

both their lips ended up being bruised. He loved her taste that le

him intoxicated.

Maybe it was because of their lasting obsession with each other, or

the fact that the small fire never extinguished and was currently

blazing like hellfire through both their bodies, touch and shared

moans, or maybe it was because Alexander wanted to erase her

thoughts of ANY other guys she was or was not thinking about.

She was his. a37

The heat between them multiplied tenfold before they broke apart,

the need to breathe becoming too alarming. Alex's eyes trailed over

her swollen lips and the beads of sweat that had formed on her

temples with a self satisfied internal smirk.

He wouldn't mind if the blue eyed, blonde could see her now. In this

state. He'd have to think twice before making that move he was

planning. Alex knew Ron was planning to confess someday, he could

see it in his eyes. a11

Today he'd make sure to fucking indent himself into her body until all

her thoughts were focused on him and only him. Fuck if he let some

blonde friend come in between him and his girl. That is, a er he

finished marking her body all over in the only way he knew how. a8

Alex moved to the very exposed part of her neck, placing a kiss over

that spot before biting into it, feeling her jerk underneath him, her

breathing becoming labored as he continued to suck and so ly bite

on her skin until it was successfully dark and reddish against her

already mocha skin.

Alex paused as she went to his neck, burying her head right into the

junction of where his neck met his shoulder. He took a well needed

but a tad bit shaky breath, hands going down to the her ass, pawing

through the fabric. He felt her suddenly go rigid, as if chiseled from

stone, in his arms.

"Either I'm dumb or just seeing things...?"she muttered against his

skin, drawing him closer. Alex paused midway, fingers poised over

Ameena's lace underwear ready to pry it away. He leanede back, eyes

meeting her curious ones which were glued to his shirt collar, looking

at something he couldn't quite see. a68

"Hmm?" He asked dumbly, a tad bit distracted since his fingers were

running over the band of her underwear teasingly. He was not

prepared as she suddenly stood up straight, tugging him even closer

to her in less than a second.

"Is that-" she sni ed his collar pausing almost in disbelief, " lipstick?" a196

"What are you...?" He trailed o , his eyes meeting hers as she leaned

back and stared at him in suspicion. Hand not leaving his clothes.

"The fuck is this Alex," she spoke again, eyes narrowing.

He still had no clue what she was talking about.

"I have no c-" a7

"I know what I'm seeing Alex!" She cut him o  before exhaling

reigning her temper in, "I know what I'm seeing," she repeated

calmer, " and this surely ain't blood, its blood red though but its

definitely lipstick." She spoke as if she was taking more to herself

than him.

Now it was Alex's turn to be confused, almost mirroring her same

reaction until reality dawned on him. He stepped back, shocked as

the images of Bianca resurfaced, her straddling his waist, kissing up

his neck... a12

He cursed internally, staring into the woman's eyes who stood before

him like calm before the storm. Alex struggled to find a proper

explanation that wouldn't entice her to smolder him with her eyes

a er. His piccolo drago and all that.

"It was just a kiss, she's no one." a170

The moment the word le  his lips, Alex felt like he wanted to beat his

brain to death, of all the fucking times he decided to have a brain-

fart. His heart caved in the moment he saw hurt flash through her

eyes . 'Fucking hell' Alex cursed internally, ' Fuck, Fuck, Fuck, Fuck,

Fuck.'

She shoved his hands away from her body, pushing down her

bunched up clothes before shoving past him, her shoulder forcefully

ramming into his.

"Shit, fuck," he muttered under his breath as she saw her aggressively

rubbed the back of her hands over her lips almost in repulse. "Baby-" a2

She didn't respond, she just kept walking, most likely to her bed

room. Alex grabbed her wrist, spinning her around to face him. What

he saw drove a sharp shard of ice through his heart. Her hurt

expression however, contorted into anger in the span of a

millisecond.

Smack! a44

The slap was quick and forceful, with enough strength to make his

face snap to the side leaving behind tingles like pinpricks in its wake.

Either way, Alex stared at the wall in disbelief already feeling her hand

imprint slowly swell on the surface of his cheek. a48

She just slapped him. a9

"Don't fucking touch me." Ameena seethed before shoving at his

chest, which in other situations he wouldn't have budged, but

somehow Alex staggered back hand going to cradle his cheek in

disbelief.

"I can't believe this-" her words were stumbling as she tied her robe

properly, stooping down to pick the up the spoon and running to the

dish while muttering to herself, "I can't fucking believe this-" a1

"Am-" he tried to butt in.

"Just don't talk Alexander! Here you are getting fucking upset at me

for a joke about fucking Ron yet you're out there, doing fucking God

knows what, tying tonsils with red lipped bitches then having the

fucking gall-"

"Aimee-" Alex made a move to grab at her hand again but she was

faster.

"Don't! Just-" she recoiled like spring away from his touch before

taking a moment to compose herself. Her nostrils flared as she

inhaled and exhaled probably realizing that arguing with him wasn't

worth it. Opening her eyes, Ameena stared at him dead on "Get out."

Alex blinked, "What?"

"I said get out."

The motors in his mind whirred as he tried to evaluate the situation

they were in. Whatever she was thinking wasn't true yet he didn't

have any way to prove it to her. Alex's jaw clenched as he took a wider

stance, "No." a10

"No?" She breathed, slightly bewildered, then went furious at his

audacity. "No?! Do you not speak English? Or should I translate it to

you in your spaghetti language!?" a62

"Aimee just let me ex-" he never got to finish as she was already

halfway across the kitchen pulling open drawers. "What are you-" a2

"By the time I find my knife and turn around, if you're still here I

swear to God, I will cut your balls o  and shove them down your

throat so far down you'll shit them out." She spoke, seething, flinging

open random cabinets pushing aside utensils and cutlery noisily. His

eyes went to the knife stand pushed way up on the counter, thanking

the heavens she was too caught up to notice it. a17

Her tone held clear promise making Alex hesitate, reaching out for

her. Exhaling loudly he figured he'd let her cool down first. Besides, it

would also give him time to come up with a clearer non cheating

explanation of why a woman's lip stick stain was on his collar, to give

her clarity and not break the code of silence.

Waving the white flag, he stepped back and quietly walked out of her

apartment, more than aware of her fuming presence walking behind

him, as he crossed the threshold he turned around to have a final try

at redemption, only for her to slam the door firmly in his face.

He ground his teeth noisily, raising his hand to the knob. He could

almost feel her, she was still standing at the door, her back pressed to

it, most likely.

He hated it, he hated the thought of leaving her like this. But, he

rather liked his balls at the moment so he'd simply have to wait until

she cooled down. a2

Alex let his hand fall back to the side before hesitantly stepping away. a1

°•°•°•°•°•°•°

Alex was very sure the universe was against him at the moment. Of all

the fucking people who lived in this town he just HAD to bump into

Ronaldo on the way out of her apartment complex.

Ronaldo. a21

Alex's face stayed passive as the man stopped before him. He kept his

scowl at bay, his dislike for the blond rearing its ugly head.

"Ameena up?" the man spoke, his voice sounding forced. Alex noticed

how the man sized him up, a suspicious gleam in his eye that he

never noticed before. 

Alex was tempted to say No. The last thing he wanted was her being

comforted by Ron for his shitty mistake.

"Yeah," he spoke causally, leaning his weight onto one foot, hands

going into his pockets.

A silence that was neither awkward nor comfortable stretched on as

they stared at each other for a moment longer right before Ron

nodded. Alex took this time to assess him properly. Now that he did,

turned out that Ron was a bit too... big. Muscles he never took the

time to notice were almost visible through the shirt he wore. He

looked more like an athlete.

Alex kicked himself metaphorically for not running a thorough

background check on this man. 

What did he even do for a living?

"Um, well, I'll be going...up, to her now," Ron spoke before walking

around Alex. a5

It took all of Alex's willpower to not take the man into a choke hold

and drag him into an alley or somewhere.

Very far from his Ameena.

Alex continued to grind his teeth, walking in the opposite direction

towards his car which was parked a few blocks away not willing to

risk coming anywhere near her apartment with the things supplied

for their warehouse.

He began walking.

Alex had mastered many arts of fighting; combat, knife, jujitsu, deep

sea survival and how to stay alive with thousands of bullets flying and

ricocheting around him. He could sense when someone was

following him from almost a mile away, the sort of prickly feeling that

raised the hairs along the nape of his neck. a4

And right now, his neck was tingling. a19

Whoever was following him seemed to blend perfectly with the

crowds of people walking around him. Alex didn't want to risk

looking over his shoulder and letting the assailant know he was onto

him, so he played along and diverted away from his car. 

Just to ensure his mind wasn't tricking him, Alex paused at the sight

of a homeless man curled up in dirt stained blankets with a dog lying

by his legs and stooped down all the while removing his wallet to

drop a few crumpled dollars into his aluminium cup. Raising his head,

Alex took his opening to stare at the crowd behind him, eyes quickly

flickering from random faces doing a quick analysis, spotting a figure

quickly turn into a building. a4

Ignoring the appreciative comments from the homeless man, Alex

stood and continued walking, eyes scanning the busy streets looking

for a way to lose him...

Or end him

Whichever came first.

Alex smiled to himself before turning into an alley entrance, the

strong stench of urine and mildew growing on the wet clammy walls

instantly hit his nostrils but he ignored it silently grateful for the slight

darkness in the alley. Passing by trash bins that were half open and

some fallen, spilling rotten contents on the mucky floor. A black cat

leaped out of one of the trash cans, yellow eyes gleaming in the dark

silently following Alex's silhouette, dead rat pressed between its

canines. a1

He turned to the le , entering a tight space and pushing though until

he entered a well enclosed space with dark shadows from the

surrounding building that made up most of it.

He backed into the shadows, hand ghosting over the silencer tucked

into the waist of his pants, only to cuss under his breath at the feeling

of nothing. He le  it in the car because God knows what Ameena

would've done if she found a gun on him. 

Not a minute later, someone pushed through the entrance in the

same way he had. Alex's eyes widened in a minutes surprise.

"What do we have here..." he muttered almost inaudibly to himself.

The slight shock morphing into something akin to suspicion. Had his

brother really gone the extra mile to get someone on his tracks?

Did he really consider Alex to be that distrustful? 

The man's silhouette paused at the entrance, head swiveling around,

eyes focusing into the shadow trying to catch a glimpse of something.

Alex gazed into the blue eyes as they trailed over his hiding spot

before moving on. 

Alex waited until his back was turned to step out of the shadows

silently, "Why are you following me-?"

The blonde haired, blue eyed man spun around to face him in slight

shock before the emotion disappeared.

"-Ron," Alex acknowledged, not hiding his surprise and distaste. a64

"Alexander," he spoke back, not even phased that he was caught, or

maybe he was, and just knew how to hide it well. Either way, it made

it harder for Alex to read his emotions if he came out just as

impassive. 

"You didn't answer my question." Alex's eyes narrowed.

"Can't a man be interested in wanting to know about the lad who just

started hanging around his friend?" He raised a blonde eyebrow. a7

"Hmm," Alex responded, suspicions raised, "Yeah... they can." In one

quick movement Alex had kicked up a small stone with the toe of his

boot and sent it flying towards Ron's eye. 

Ron plucked it out of the air with the agility of a trained and skilled

fighter right before it rendered his right eye blind. a46

"Got some reflexes on you," Alex muttered, getting into a more wider

stance.

"So I've been told," Ron spoke, all presence dropped as he stared at

Alex before him. a12

There was a moment of pin drop silence as the two began to slowly

circle each other, eyes wandering up and down their opponents

bodies looking for weak spots.

Then without another wasted breath, both of them ran forward.

Ron's fist missed Alex's by an inch as he took a swing, Alex watched

his hand as if in slow motion before his hand slammed into the

opening that his other hand failed to guard, he expected his hand to

meet the side of his ribs but instead they slammed into thick

padding. a1

A fucking bullet proof vest?! a66

In his slightly distracted phase, Ron's hand grabbed his hair before

raising his knee, forcefully slamming his head down into it. The pain

spread like fire as it sheeted across his nose and face. Alex gritted his

teeth against the pain hoping his nose wasn't broken as he used his

hands to block the second kneed to his face. a1

He punched Ron in his exposed parts, almost feeling it himself as the

man let go and went to clutch his bruised 'goods.' It was a low blow

but Alex hardly cared, he was done assessing the dude.

Alex didn't hold back as he raised his fist and it connected into the

mans cheek, a few drops of blood flying out of his mouth as his head

snapped to his side sharply.

Alex raised a foot to boot him in the solar plexus but Ron caught his

ankle halfway, not wasting any time Alex used the support to leap

and turn slamming the heel of his other shoe on Ron's cheek. The

moment he felt the grip on his leg loosen, Alex punched him in the

temple and watched in satisfaction as Ron dropped to his knees,

blood sputtering from his mouth. 

Alex wiped the blood dripping into his mouth from his nose, livid

from the pain that was still blooming behind his eyes. 

Ron had gotten a lucky shot, there would be no more, he angrily

walked up to the groaning man and twisted the gun he had gotten

from his holster, aiming it directly at Ron's temple. a16

Daring blue eyes stared back at him, "Go ahead," Ron smiled, bloody

teeth and all. "Shoot me. Let's see what Ameena has to say about

that." a20

For a split second, Alex felt his finger weigh heavily on the trigger. So

close. He could empty the bullets in Ron's head. Finish him o  once

and for all. No more competition in his life. 

Yet his finger strayed away from the trigger with the feeling of guilt for

killing Ameena's closest friend. He could keep his emotions aside for

her sake.

Ron's expression morphed into a smirk as though reading his mind. "I

thought s-"

Bang a48

Ron jumped in sudden fear at the sound of the gunshot, face turning

pale at the close flicker with death. His eyes turned to the gun in

Alex's hand, hole still steaming slightly from the dislodged bullet that

had embedded itself inches from his face. a29

Alex simply lowered the gun and approached him, stooping to his

level on the ground and grabbing a fistful of his blonde hair pressing

their faces close. "Next time it'll be between your eyes." In a flash, he

raised the gun and swung the butt against Ron's temple, stepping

back as his unconscious body fell to the floor with a heavy thud. 

Ron didn't make another move, his head rolled to the side

awkwardly, a trail of blood and spit leaving his open lips.

He'd probably get a concussion, among other things.

Alex squatted down, moving the man's hair with a finger. His breaths

came out in quick pants but he was definitely out cold. Alex went on

to pat him down, hands going through the many pockets of his jacket

until he found what he was looking for, Ron's wallet. His hand

searched around his pant pockets until he found a phone. The

smartphone was blinking at the top closest to the speaker.

Alex curiously powered it on only to see a message on top of all the

notification on the lock screen.

' Do not approach Cheslav, you could be wrong and cause a

misunderstanding, you could be right and end up getting killed.'

The message was from a person only saved under the letter 'B'. a59

Alex's eyebrows furrowed as he dropped the phone, hand moving to

open the wallet. His eyes wizened as he opened the wallet, eyebrows

raised in shock at what was hitched in the middle. This was definitely

not a wallet.

Alex's eyes went to Ron, Then to the identical but younger looking

face on the thick plastic card. His eyes then read over the thick bold

words underneath and over the picture along with numbers and

other printed stu .

"Ronaldo Cheslav Kuznestov."

His eyes then went to the shiny plate below it and the three large

imprinted words.

F B I a146

Alex felt himself go rigid, before pinching the bridge of his nose.

"Fuck!" a34

Continue reading next part 
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